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   FLAT300, FLAT400, FLAT500 coupon code will not be applicable to pre-discounted products |   All Offers! 
  Cash On Delivery is available on purchase of Rs 499  
 Cash On Delivery orders are limited to cart value Rs.5000/- 
 FREE Shipping on pre-paid orders above Rs.199/-  
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		BUY AS PER YOUR GOALS
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          Midnight Cravings
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On The Go
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          All Day Snacking
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          Diabetic friendly / sugarfree
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          Fruits, Nuts & Seeds
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          High Protein
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          Morning Breakfast
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          Meal Replacement
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Max Protein Daily Choco Almond

          
₹75  – ₹1,800 




   



   

Max Protein Daily Choco Berry

          
₹75  – ₹1,800 




   



   

Max Protein Choco Chips Cookie

          
₹50  – ₹600 




   



   

Max Protein Cookies Choco Almond 60g | Zero Added Sugar

          
₹60  – ₹720 




   



   

Max Protein Active Choco Fudge

          
₹125  – ₹1,500 




   



   

Max Protein Active Peanut Butter

          
₹130  – ₹1,560 




   



   

Max Protein Peri Peri Chips (Pack Of 3)

          
₹357 



   



   

Max Protein Cheese & Jalapeno Chips (Pack Of 3)

          
₹357 



   



   

Desi Masala X1 (60g) | Cheese & Jalapeno X1 (60g) | Spanish Tomato X1 (60g) - Pack of 3 - 180g

          
₹115 



   



   

Peri Peri X1 (60g) | Cream & Onion X1 (60g) | Chinese Manchurian X1 (60g) - Pack of 3 - 180g

          
₹115 
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		Fresh updates that Keep You Going!
		

   

   By RiteBite Max Proteinon January 15, 2024Fit Fusion: 10 Workouts for a Sculpted and Powerful Physique

   
Fit Fusion: 10 Workouts for a Sculpted and Powerful Physique
 
Get ready to elevate your fitness journey, this blog...

   

   By RiteBite Max Proteinon December 12, 2023The Whey to Success: Crafting Your Fitness Future with the Right Protein Powder

   
The Whey to Success: Crafting Your Fitness Future with the Right Protein Powder
Fueling your fitness journey begins...

   

   By RiteBite Max Proteinon December 7, 2023Benefits of Whey Supplements for Ultimate Fitness Results

   
Benefits of Whey Supplements for Ultimate Fitness Results
In the quest for fitness excellence, the ticking hands of...
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		Protein over Routine

		
		











		One-Stop Shop for Buying Healthy Snacks Online!

		
		
Welcome to RiteBite Max Protein, your one-stop destination for protein powered healthy snacks!

At Max Protein, we believe in the power of nourishment and the importance of fueling your body with the nutrients it needs to thrive. That's why we've created a range of tasty and convenient protein-rich snacks that make it easy to support your active lifestyle and reach your health and wellness goals.

From protein bars and cookies to the Tastiest Plant Protein powder and protein chips, we've got everything you need to satisfy your cravings and stay energized throughout the day. And with the option to buy healthy snacks online, you can enjoy our delicious snacks from the comfort of your own home.

So why wait? Start snacking smarter with Max Protein today and discover the best healthy snacks on the planet. Shop now and see for yourself why we're the go-to choice for health-conscious individuals everywhere.

Buy Healthy Snacks from Max Protein

Plant Protein: For those looking for plant-based protein sources, our tastiest plant protein powder is a convenient and easy way to add protein to your diet. Whether mixed into water or milk, made into a smoothie or baked into a recipe, it is one of the most healthy snacks made to meet your protein requirement and suit your cravings with zero added sugar!

Protein Bars: Convenient and delicious, our protein bars are a great protein snack for on-the-go snacking or as a post-workout recovery snack. It offers a balanced healthy snack that is made with a rich protein blend & is rich in fiber, vitamins & minerals.

Protein Cookies: These tasty treats are a guilt-free way to indulge your sweet tooth while getting a protein boost. Perfect for your anytime snack, or anytime you need a pick-me-up.
Whey Protein: Discover the power of Max Protein's Whey Protein, crafted to enhance your workouts with its delicious taste and unbeatable performance. Whether you're looking to build muscle or recover post-workout, trust in our premium protein blend to fuel your fitness journey and deliver exceptional results.

Protein Granola/Muesli: A tasty and nutritious breakfast option is one of the best healthy snacks, our protein muesli is a blend of whole grains, nuts, seeds, and protein-rich ingredients.

Protein Chips: Craving crunchy and spicy chips to binge on? Our chips are made with seven super grains (quinoa, soy, jowar/sorghum, whole grain oats, chickpeas, urad, ragi) that makes it a binge-worthy, healthy snack.

Nutrition Bars: Looking for a balanced healthy snack with a mix of protein, carbohydrates, and healthy fats? Our nutrition bars offer a nutritious and satisfying option for any time of day and the best part is for everybody!

Peanut Butter: A classic favorite, our peanut butter is made with high-quality peanuts and packed with protein to help keep you fueled and satisfied.


Why Should You Choose Max Protein?

Frequently Asked Questions

1. What are healthy snacks to eat?

Some examples of healthy snacks to eat include: Fresh fruit or vegetables with hummus or nut butter, protein bars, nutrition bars, A small serving of whole grain protein chips, hard boiled eggs, popcorns, makhana, fistful of nuts or roasted chana. Healthy snacks should be chosen on the basis of nutritional content.

2. What are healthy midnight snacks?

If you're looking for healthy midnight snack options, here are the best options: A small serving of whole grain crackers, A small serving of nuts or seeds, A piece of fruit, Ready to eat Max Protein’s Protein Chips, A small serving of Greek yogurt with berries or nuts.

3. What are healthy snacks for weight loss?

Some healthy snack options for weight loss  include: Fresh fruit and vegetables, A small serving of nuts or seeds, Plant Based Protein Shakes.

It's important to remember that while snacking can be a helpful way to fuel your body and manage hunger, it's also important to pay attention to portion sizes and make sure you're choosing nutrient-dense options that are lower in calories.
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